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About National Law University Delhi (NLUD)
The National Law University, Delhi (NLU Delhi) has been established with a mandate to transform and
redefine the process of legal education. Dynamic in vision and robust in commitment, the University in a
very short span of time has shown terrific promise to become a World-class institution. The University
offers five-year integrated B.A., LL.B. (Hons.) Programme, LL.M., Ph.D. and P.G. diploma programmes.
In the NIRF Rankings 2018, NLU Delhi has been ranked as the Second-best law school in the country with
a score of 74.58 out of 100.
NLUD has been accredited with ‘A’ Grade by NAAC with a benchmark CGPA of 3.59 on a 4-point scale.
We have also been granted CAT-1 status by MHRD for graded autonomy and rank 2 in Delhi and 8 in the
country as per the NAAC score. These excellent ratings by esteemed Government agencies not only place
NLU Delhi amongst few of the top institutions in the country imparting quality legal education but are a
reflection at the excellent academic environment and governance at the University for teaching &
research.

About National Academy of Law Teachers (NALT)
The primary objective of the University is to evolve and impart comprehensive and interdisciplinary legal
education that is socially relevant. Through this education, we aim to promote legal and ethical values
and foster the rule of law and the objectives enshrined in the Constitution of India. Furthermore, the
University works toward dissemination of legal knowledge and its role in national development, so that
the ability to analyse and present contemporary issues of public concern and their legal implications for
the benefit of the public is improved. These processes strive to promote legal awareness in the
community and to achieve political, social and economic justice.

About the Centre for Transnational Commercial Law (CTCL)
The Centre for Transnational Commercial Law at National Law University, Delhi was established in 2016
to advance the study and practice of transnational commercial law. TCL is an emerging area of law and
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policy necessitated by cross-border movement of people and business transactions. The foremost aim of
the Centre is to provide a focal point for academics, practitioners and regulators through an
interdisciplinary legal research. The Centre also aims to nurture and encourage the researchers of the
future in this important area of law.
The centre has organised training programmes and courses on (1) MHRD GIAN Course on Comparative
Contract Law & Practice, May 12-22, 2016; (2) MHRD GIAN Course on Cross-Border Business Law &
Practice, October 10-23, 2016; (3) MHRD GIAN Course on International Business Transactions, September
25-30, 2017; (4) NALT Course on Comparative Private International Law, Sept. 2017.
The centre has also been organizing a Moot Competition on Corporate Insolvency & Bankruptcy in
collaboration with the IBBI, INSOL India, SIPI; last year it was held during 28-29 Oct. 2017, this year it is
scheduled for 16-17 Nov. 2018. We have also organized the UNCITRAL Asia Pacific Day Symposium
‘Cross-Border Insolvency’, 27-28-Oct-2017; Conference on ‘Bankruptcy & Cross-Border Insolvency Laws
in India- the way forward’, 14th May 2016; “Whether the Uniform Sales Law is Likely to Improve ‘Ease of
Doing Business’ and ‘Enforcing Contracts’ in India?” 2016 UNCITRAL Asia Pacific Day, 17-October-2016,
at the National Law University Delhi.

About the Insolvency Practicum 2018
The Insolvency Practicum is being organised under the aegis of the National Academy of Law Teachers
(NALT) and Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC), it is being organized by the Centre for
Transnational Commercial Law (CTCL) at the National Law University Delhi. The practicum is being
supported by the IBBI, Insolvency Professional Agency of Institute of Cost Accountants of India
(IPAICMAI), INSOL India, SIPI. The trainers/ resource persons will include officials from regulatory
authorities, leading insolvency lawyers, insolvency professionals, academics, experts from international
financial organisations.
Course Coverage:
The course introduces the participants to modules covering topics of: - Fundamental concepts of
insolvency, banking regulation, NPA, NPL Market, Corporate Rescue; Development of Insolvency law in
India, chief features and objectives of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016; Adjudicatory Bodies
and appeals; key issues and cases under IBC 2016; Institutional framework and enforcement bodies under
IBC 2016, the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India, Insolvency Professional Agencies, Information
Utilities; Insolvency Resolution Professional; Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process, committee of
creditors, Information Memorandum, Resolution Plan; valuation models, accounting principles, forensic
audit, liquidation process; cross-border insolvency. The sessions will run from 10am to 5pm, are expected
to be highly interactive, with the instructor making a presentation for around 45 minutes. Around 15
minutes are expected to be reserved at the end of each session for Q & A.

Who should attend:
The Practicum is primarily directed towards capacity building of faculty and researchers in
law schools, management institutes, departments of economics, commerce, business studies
who have inclination and some experience in the area of insolvency.
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The Practicum will be particularly useful for Government officials, Insolvency Professionals,
Lawyers, Company Secretary, in-house counsel, Chartered Accountants, Management
Accountants, professionals and managerial personnel managing businesses.
The intake of participants will be to a maximum of 40 participants.
Registration and course Fee: - Registrations are open till 25th October 2018.
Send
your
expression
of
interest
by
20th
October
2018,
to:
insolvency.practicum@nludelhi.ac.in mentioning (1) Name, (2) Designation, (3) Institution/
Organisation/ Department, (4) address and email, (5) Category A/B/C.
Kindly also fill the google form: - https://goo.gl/forms/RU4uhPc6nA3VRUfG2
Registration is limited to 40 participants, on a first come basis. Registration fee includes
reading material, lunch, tea. For queries, send an email, with ‘Insolvency Practicum 2018’
mentioned in the subject line, to: insolvency.practicum@nludelhi.ac.in
Registration fee is payable through an online payment link: https://www.digialm.com//EForms/configuredHtml/511/50084/application.html
A. Industry/Corporates/ Insolvency Professionals (Non-Residential): Rs 5,000/B. Academics/ Government Officials (Non-Residential):
Rs. 5,000/C. Academics/ Government Officials (Residential):
Rs.10,000/(Limited accommodation is available on campus for Academic Participants only, on a first come basis)
Mock Insolvency Simulation (an additional event; November 16-17, 2018)
The Insolvency Practicum adopts an innovative approach by combining the exposure to Moot
Court proceedings where well-prepared student participants argue in front of seasoned lawyers
and insolvency professionals. The Insolvency and Bankruptcy Moot Competition is scheduled
to be held on November 16-17, 2018.
Sessions will be undertaken by insolvency professionals explaining to the participants of
insolvency practicum about the case study and the various proceedings and the legal nuances in
practice. Mock proceedings resembling presentation by Resolution Applicants to experts,
committee of creditors and the NCLT will be simulated. Legal nuances relating to eligibility
criteria, due diligence, etc will be argued along with the resolution plan.
Participants are requested to submit their expression of interest for participating in this
additional event to insolvency.practicum@nludelhi.ac.in mentioning (1) Name, (2)
Designation, (3) Institution/ Organisation/ Department, (4) address and email.
There will be no participation charges; due to space limitations, attendance will be limited to 40
registrants on a first come basis. Registration is open from 1st October till 25th October 2018. The
successful participants shall be informed by 30th October 2018.
Organization Committee:
Professor Dr. Ranbir Singh, V-C NLUD,
Chief Patron

Dr. Risham Garg, Associate Professor of Law &
Director CTCL NLUD, Organising Secretary
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Professor Dr. G.S. Bajpai, Registrar NLUD, Patron

Dr. Sidharth Dahiya, Assistant Registrar, NLUD
Ms. Sukhna Chhabra, Researcher, CTCL NLUD
Mr. R. S. Lakshman, Researcher, CTCL NLUD
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